
FRESHIdATER FISI]ERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

I4ARINE DEPARTMTNT

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JOB NO. B

ACCLIMATISATI0N S0CIETY DISTRICT: lnjaitaki

TITLE OF JOB: Survey of Kakanui River system"

(1) To determine the reason. for the low numbers of trout.

(2) To determine the advisability of re-stocking"

OBJECTIVES:

FINDINGS:

Physi cal F_eatures.

Ihe Kala¡u1 Bi ve¡

The Kakanui River rises as two streams on the northern slopes of the Kakanui

Range and flows fjrst in a north-easterly and then in a south-easterly

d'irection to the sea. The upper reaches of the river are in steep, tussock

covered gul I ies which narrow down to deep rocky gorges towards the edge of

the hill,s. After leaving the gorge sect'ion, the stream flows through a

fairly w'ide vaìley until it reaches the sea. About ha'lf way between the

gorge and the main road, the Kakanui is jo'ined by its one major trìbutary,
the Kauru River which flows in from the right. A'lthough there ìs a good

flow of water in the gorge sectjon of the Kauru, the lower 2-3 miles, before
jt joins the Kakanui, are dry during the summer months. Otherwise, this
stream follows the same general pattern as the Kakanui.

Section L.

This section extends from the mouth to the upper limits of the tidal waters.

The banks are approximately 3-5 feet in height and in the lower part of the

section are covered in coarse rushes and scrub. Towards the upper limit of

this sect'ion, where it gradually merges into section 2, clumps of willows

make their appearance" There are large flats of mud and sand near the

mouth, but the bottom gradually becomes more shingly" The bottom fauna in
this area appears to be ma'inly freshwater snajl (Potamopyrgus) together with

certain marine an'imals closer to the sea. Large number of bullies (conionorpnus)

were noted and several 'inanga (ealaxias attenuatus). No trout were seen.

Secti on 2.

This section extends from the upper reaches of the tidal waters to approximateìy

1å miles above the main road. The stream banks are stable and are generaì1y

from 1-5 feet in height" Stream bank vegetation is ma'inly w'illows (about
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75-80%). The rest of the bank vegetation is scrub, rushes and pasture

grasses. The bed is composed mainly of shingle, intermixed w'ith sand, a

few stones, and further upstream outcrops of rock. There are some good but

lìmited spawning areas ìn places. The bottom fauna is moderate, but appears

to become more scarce upstream. The dominant species appear to be Potamopyrgus

(freshwater snail). A few inanga were seen, alsó a few bullies. Not many

trout were noted and those seen were generally small, not over 1 lb except

for three fish estimated at 4-5 lb.

Generally this section is very stable and has no shingle flood bed except

in short isolated areas, the largest probably being at the majn road and

railway bridges.

Section 3

This sectìon extends from the upstream limit of section 2 to the bridge on the

Fuschia Creek, F'ive Forks Road. The banks of the stream are up to 5 feet irn

height and are generally stable. Stream bank vegetation consists mainly of

willovls, scrub and grasses. The bed'is composed mainly of shing'le and a

few larger stones and is general ly unstab'le. There are extensive sh'ing1e

beaches up to 30 yards in width. The bottom fauna is not plentiful; the

most numberous species appears to be the mayfly larvae (Deleatidium). Numbers

Numbers of small trout v,,ere seen, bullies and a few inanga. Onìy about 4

trout over 2 lb were noted.

This section is genera'l1y unstable and it is 1ìkely that the character of

the bed is changìng w'ith each flood.

Section 4

This is a comparatively short sect'ion, which extends from the Fuschia Creek,

Five Forks Road Bridge to the mouth of the gorge, which is approximately 1 m'iìe

above the Dunrobin Road Bridge. The banks are stable and are at first low'

below 5 feet and covered with willows, scrub and grasses. Towards the upstream

l'im'it of this section the banks become higher and in places are cliffs up to

50-60 feet in height w'ith deep pooìs at theìr bases. The stream bed is

composed of sh'ingle and stones and outcrops of rocks becoming more frequent

further upstream. The shingle on the bed appears to be loose and liable to

shift during severe floods. The bottom fauna appears to be scarce, the most

dominant species appears to be the freshwater snail (Potamopyrgus).

Few trout were seen in this sectjon, a few native fish.

Section 5

In this section the stream is confined in a gorge. The banks are 50-100 feet
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in height and in places are sheer rock cliffs. The bank vegetation is

mainìy secondary bush, scrub and grasses. The bed'is composed of rock,

gravel and sand along the edges of some of the pool. There are large

boulders in the stream which appear to have fallen from the cliffs. Bottom

fauna is scarce and cons'ists mainly of the freshwater snail (Potamopyrgus).

Kagrg Ri ver

The main tributary of the Kakanui is the Kauru River which ioins the Kakanui

about two-thirds of the way from its source. The Kauru rises on the eastern

s'lopes of the Kakanui foothjlls and flows in an esterly d'irection. From its
source to the mouth of the gorge, at Kauru Bridge, the Kauru River flows

through rough tussock country, generally in deep bush-clad gorges. Below

Kauru Bridge it follows a braided course until it reaches the Kakanui River.

At the time of the survey, the last 2å miles of the Kauru, i.e. from the ford

on Kinnimount Road, was dry. Above this ford, to Kauru Bridge, the stream

flows over a wide shingle bed, genera'l1y unstable. The banks of the stream

are from 1-5 feet he'ight and are covered in scrub, but this is replaced by

willow near Kauru Bridge.

The bed of the river consists of sh'ing1e and stones-

and the dominant species appear to be Iydt"gplJç¡e and

fingerling trout were seen.

Bottom fauna is moderate

Deleatidium. A few

gorge, but large numbers of small

a short stretch of a side creek

mainly in the small side tributaries

Above Kauru Bridge the river enters the gorge" The sides of the gorge are

steep, after sheer rocky cliffs, and are about 200-300 feet above the river
bed. The stream banks and the lower half of the cliffs are covered maìn1y ìn

native bush, with a few patches of gorse at the waters edge.

The bed of the stram consists mainly of boulders, stones and shingle, and is

generally unsuitable for spawn'ing. Bottom fauna is moderate, the most

numþrous specr'es appear to be Mayf'ly larvae (Deleatidium) and the Caddis larvae

Only three fingerlìng trout were seen in the

fingerl ings, approx'imately 500' v',ere seen in
and this would indicate that the trout spawn

of the Kauru River.

Bottom Fauna

Sampl es of the

Kakanui, except

three different
taken, making a

bottom fauna were taken with a square foot sampler throughout the

the tidal flats. Samples v,,ere taken in a series of six from

water types, ripple, flat and poo]. Altogether 34 series were

total of 204 samples. Results are as follows:
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It will be seen (Table 1) that the bulk of the fauna in sections 2 and 4 is
to be found in the rìppìes. These are the two most stable sections of the

river. In sections 3 and 5 the fauna is denser in the flats and in all
sections, the pools have the lowest populations. It will be noted from the

right hand column of Table l that the number of bottom an'imals decrease from

the mouth to the gorge, i.e. from the stable to the jnstable sect'ions.

Generally speaking, the number of bottom animals is fairly'low' with an

average of approximately 328 per sq.ft. throughout the stream.

TABLE 1. Bottom fauna

Average number of animals per sq.ft.

Ripple Flat Pool Average per section

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5

Eel s

Eels were trapped in all sections of the river, usìng ee1 pots ba'ited with

rabbit, and set approx'imately 60 yards apart, for three nights. This gives

a 90% removal of trappable eels (i.e. over 24" in length). The sizes of
eels caught ranged from 26" and 1å lb to 42" and 10å lbs.

Popul ation
Over two thjrds of the eels trapped were taken in sectìon 2. This section

supports a moderate eel population of approximateìy 250 1b per acre. The

remainder of the river appears to have few eels, accordìng to trapp'ing records

only approximateìy 26 lb per acre.

ltqmech loqtenls
Only one of the eels examined contained trout, the remainder were either empty

or contained bottom animals or bait. 0n1y 25% contained bottom animals. Some

eels contained only one animal, others between 4 and 5 hundred. The fol1ow'ing

animals were found in the eel stomachs:

534 447 25t
328 357 250

380 320 186

245 266 199

Mayf 'l i es

Deleatidium

Amel etus

Mol I usca

Potamopyrgus

4LI
412

295

296
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Water: Leuel

Day to day records wer:e kept of the niver l.evel during the surveY' bV means of

a level peg at the railway bridge at Maheno (see graph). These are compared

wìth records kept during 1938. At Maheno there js a Jow dam across the river,
and approximately 40 cumecs of water is diverted from th'is to drive a mill.
However, this does not seriously reduce the flow as the water is returned to

the river about 2 miles be'ìow the intake. In dry weather about a chain of

the lower end of the pool formed by the dam is dry, but water seeping through

the base of the dam prevents the stream below the dam from dry'ing out. The

race to the mill a'lso provides extra spawning grounds for the trout, but owing

to jts conf ined nature a certain amount of superimposit'ion,of redds is like'ly.

The dam itself does not present a serious obstacle to migrating trout prov'ided

there is sufficjent flov'l over the top.

Records were also obtained of an imigation race at Five Forks, a number of

miles upstream, by which 3 cubic feet of water per second was taken out of

the ¡iver. However, on'investigat'ion, it was found that this race had

fallen into disuse. The river had been diverted away from the intake by a

heap of boulders dumped in the river, so that water cou'ld only enter the

race during floods. Other 'landowners in the Five Forks area had a'lso intended

to draw off water for irrigat'ion purposes, but these plans were not'irnplemented.

The only other water removal 'is by farmers for household stock waterìng purposes'

and these are only small amounts taken intermittently-

Trout Stock

Popu 1a ti on

The trout stock in the Kakanui appears to be densest'in sect'ions l and 2, i.e.

from the main road to the sea, and range jn s'izes up to about 5-6 lb. The

remainder of the river contains few trout, except fingerl'ings, and they do

not appear to be much heavier than 2-3 lb. During the last month of the

season eight anglers were jnterviewed to get data on the trout stock and angling

pressure. After the season closed, angfing was done in order to obta'in

addit'ional data.

Resu I ts are as fol 'lows :

Combining the two sets of data, 139 hours were fished and 78 trout were caught,

23 of which were undersized. The 55 takeable fjsh caught ranged from 10å"

and å lb to 19" and 2+ lb. The average length was 13-3/4" and the average

weight L 1b 2 oz. The catch per hour was 0.39. Thìs compares favourably

with the records of the lg47-52 diary scheme, except for catch per hour. The

figures for the diary scheme! are average length 1'4,25". However, the rate
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of catch is 0.48 fish per hour somewhat higher than that obtained during

the survey. However, the average size is greater than in the years 1932-38,

when it ranged from 12-13".

lpew4i ng_Csngi tienr
Generally speak'ing, spawning conditions in the Kakanui itself are poor,

mainly due to the loose nature of the bed. However, there are limited areas

of good spawn'ing gravel throughout the stream, but main'ly in section 2.

Redds were noted in these areas towards the end of May. Also small creeks

near the headwaters of both the Kakanui and Kauru rivers proVide good spawning

grounds. Several hundred fingerlings were noted in short stretches of these

creeks.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From the foregoìng data, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. That the bottom fauna of the Kakanui Riveris not plentiful , due to

the unstable nature of the river bed.

2. Because of the low number of bottom animals, the Kakanui River will not

support a large number of trout.

3. Eels are not present in excessive numbers, especially above the main

road bridge, and probably on'ly act as competìtors with the trout for
food.

4. There is no serious removal of water from the river for irrigat'ion, etc.

5. The dam at Maheno does not restrict the movements of trout provided

there is sufficient water flowing over the top.

6. Adequate spawning grounds are present to maìntain the stock at jts present

level.

It is recommended that no further liberation of trout try be made'in the

Kakanui .

(sgd) R. Boud
Technical Field Officer

B.T. Cunnìngham
Acting Senjor FÍshery Officer
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